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NEW PRIMARY BILL 

Organization Measure Glves New 

Piacr ou Brilot—~FPreserves Conventions, 

whict 

Republican 

A Now primary election bill, 

has the backing of the 

organization lead 

the 

delg is 

rs, 
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by reason of physical sal 

He 

bi 

us, 

csuuot mark 

the primary, au elecior must 

rolled as to his party sililiatio 

challenged nas to his afi 

voter muust make aflidavit he voted for 

a merjority of the candidates of the 

party for the ballot of which he asks, 

The common pleas court must order 

the county commissioners to open any 

ballot box and recount the ballots, 

when five qualifi .d elegtors [ sny 
election district on information consis 

dered reliable, present a petition al 
leging a specific act of fraud, 

The Beoate elections committee re- 

ported the bill with an affirmative rec 

ommendation shortly after it was io 

troduced. 
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After holding appolutive offices for 

twenly years and more, it is hard to 
genlize that others are entitled to a 
suck or two st the teat, It was just 
fine for Republicans to get the plums 
while their party was in power, and 

why now Is it not just as fair to give the 

long persiwmen pole lo Democrats, ¥ 
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FARMERS WILL GO TU WILSON, 

A Milton of 

¥e Farmeve, 

of Parosls Post Will be Asked. 

Markeats, 

Extension 

Dollars for Study 

dar nl Loans to 

No farmer need depend on persim- 

1 and woodchucks for a livelihood, 

grants the fav 
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ymittee 

President 
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10 National a 
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Vihat Might Have Heon, 

Wilson's address 

ng added 

popularity. 1 country 
0 realize that the bold stroke 

lent in shaltering prece- 

it the nail the head.” 

g disfavor it has 

effect, In lapping 
the more century old breach 

the President has got io close touch 

with Congress and fnepired the plape 

dite of the country. It Is regarded 

now as the exercise of a farseeing act 

that reveals (he eohiel executive's 

sagnoity. 

Now that thé ancient custom hss 

been relegated to the rear the news. 

papers of Washington are referring 
to the radios] departure as a * lost op- 

portunity ” for a former occupant of 
the White House, who is at this mo- 

ment, no doubt, biting himself for 
dullness in not realizing his chance 
for * makiog a hit, ”’ 

" No use crying over spilled milk. 
The colonel was not keeu enough to 
take the legisistive bull by the horos 

right io lls own arenas, 

President to the 
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BUILDING STATE ROAD, 

The Lewlsbirg and Old Fort rurapike to 
be Roebaillt by State Work to Begin at 

Unoe, 

Fort turn- 

Centre 

rebuilt at 

J. Russell Gephart, 

employed by 

the grounds and is 

The Lewisburg and Old 

pike between the boroughs 

Hall and Millheim is to 

by 

super 

of 

be 

onee the sale, 

a ntendent he 

stale, Is now on   

{different 

making preliminary arrangements for 

} In another column will be 

advertisemant 
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mplete portion of 

the 
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i we will get through Penns 

what is Known as a © 
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work 
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Mr. Gephart was a caller a 
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tate road. Gephart will 
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judgment is 
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will done, 

wea in road 
gut 

Lancaster county 

will be larger hills 

the 

Cris 

The 
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many 

day as it was 
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i, A 

was much 
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Bud Sta 
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Willis § 

Whiteman, Roy 

William Bailey, 

i, Ross Bushman, 

NE A a 

rianity to Secure Feunants 

at fad among young people 

Hectiag of collega flags and 

4, Nothiog equals thas vari. 

emblems of colleges and schools 

1, root corating the den, smoking 

a favorable arrangement 

manufacturers 

Pailadelphia 

enabled to give 

fraction of 

will % 

week, Come 
mencing with Pennsylvania and fol. 

up with Princeton, Lafayette, 
Yale, Harvard, Army aud Navy, Cor- 

schools and ual 

one of the largest 

(tn tl esuntry, Tas 

American 

readers at » 

I'here 

each 

yet hh ia 

! y LO their 

regular 

je 
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¢ t heir coat be uel 

pennant 

lowed 

nell and other state 

versities, 

(fet started at once and secure the 

A coupon from the Bun- 

American and 20 cents 

No extra charge for 

entire sed, 

day North 

secure each one, 

mailing. 

To avoid disappointment give your 

order for the Sunday North American 

to your local dealer at once. 
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Why do Baws and Bear Buck get no 

many orders for goods? The answer 

is simply phis : They advertise ; they 

get right into the homes and make 

their appeal, There is a suggestion in 
this for our business men. The local 
business man can also appeal for new 

trade by advertising, and if he don’t 

do that he has no right to squeal be- 
cause others do and get the business 

that ought-to remain at home, 
Sm MIM — 

Reporter readers who are receiving 
an salary of less than $4000 will not 
need to worry about the incomes tax, 

and those who do recsive that much 
and more ought not to worry either, 

beecsuse of their ability to pay the 
small tax imposed, 

similar road work 

LETTER) FROM SUBSORIBERY, 

Mrs, E GG, Hoffer Writes Memorial Verse 

on Miss Emily Alexander—Uther Com- 

muanications, 

Fditor Report r 

Noticing in the Reporter received 
yeaterday an account of the death of 

my cousin Emily Alexander, for whom 

I was named, I enclose a few lines in 

As are far away, I 

will be somewhat late, but not too late, 

I hope, 

We are in 

Hoffer still 

gone, tut no plowing done 

ws 
we memoriam. 

Mr, 

et 
our usual health, 

Noow alm 

a8 yel, ti 

rd, Great 

teaching. 

enson being backwa 

interest 

very 

in cattle and hog raising 

manifested in this section at 

Fruit prospects said to be good. 

Are MANY new settl 

EMILY ALEXANDER ~IN IEMORIAM 

At 

  
years 

8 | 

member 

  

Jales (3, 

we have 

Oe Esme 

mad 

"I 
place because iL is too 

AWAY om Brownsville This 

ridiculo to The 

Old National Pike rans throt 

towns, and 

1eiT 1 ends aud said 

be a Lig 

far 

feems 18 us today. 

in Brownsviile is 
est iron bridge io the United States, 

here are good schools and churches 
of about all den here. Our 

most important paper " Tue Clipper- 

Monitor,” is edited by a lady. Just 
two miles north of here, at California, 
is the Bouthwestern State 

Normal School, where my niece, Miss 
Marion Zerby, ia a student. 

We live only 

river but 

affect us, 

Your paper is & welcome 

friend here. I have spent the greater 

part of my life in Ceatre Hall, and am | 
interested in the town’s welfare, and 

the happenings there, Through the 
Reporter 1 am able to keep in touch 

with my friends whom I otherwise 

would not hear from. 

Most reapec fully, 

Mrs W. H, HACKENBURG, 

April 14, 1913, West Browusville, 

yininations 

located 

on the 

not 

from 

did 

Fquare 

the recent flrods 

always 

Editor of the Reporter: 

From the label on my paper I dis 

cover that another year has passed by, 

aod that a year's subscription is now 

dus you if I want to keep my label in 
advance as has been my custom. An 

order for $1 00 is lncliosed. 

I have passed my eeventy-fifth 

birthday, and I have bsen a reader of 
the Reporter since 1868, in which year 

it was first published ia Ceatre Hall, 
Ohio was badly flroded, and there 

is much suffering on account of it. 

Half the bridges were torn out, The 

mail service was very much interfered 
with, but our town was damaged 
little, A great many people lost 
their lives, and many others all or a 
part of thelr property, and, as is al- 

ways the case, Lhe poor are fesling the 
loss the most. In years goue by,   | Continued at foot of next columu.) 
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DEATHS 

The Joliet [{ Illinois) Her- 

ald contained of a 

former resident of Potter township : 

D. 

home, 123 Be 

ning, 

Fa proionge i illness, 
i (d 

Evening 

this death notice 

Hamuel Hpangler, died at his 

wnd avenue, Bunday eve. 

April 6, from Bright's disease, 

He 

ter, daught 

leaves 

WwW, Ont 

The funeral was 

1 LiFe 

Rev, 

0 CIOCK 

LH IEE] 

tton Ja 

1 was 

Week, 

+} ¥i atkins 00s ollicialing. 
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now 
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CORIR 8 ¢ § 
Years ago LiTrsL 

Owe 

Wert, town 
$ many going « 

wiiere he 
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engaged 

was there he 

he 

CUgHE 
Mr. 

township, 

lived 
of 
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Later went 

time ed ii 

with a 

hie 

Imenmner 

th : OTTO 

Lire Hall, sud inter- 

thao 
Celle 

ountsi Afra LaVIU 

vice president 

aud 

died 

Alloous, 

13 io nt J 

b= he enlisted in Company F. 
bh Regiment, P. V. 1, serviog 

uatil the ol war. He 

where 

mained untill be moved to Altoons in 

187 For Mr. Mackey 
was eugsged in the planing mill aod 

casket factory business in Altoona, Of 

later years he followed the general 

Mr. Mackey 

county commis 

Jair county. October 

1857, he married Miss Sarab Swanpger, 
whom he leaves with six children: J. 

A., LeRoy B.,, William E, Kdmund 

M., Edith and Mrs, William 

LYaylor, of Tyrone. 
merit ost— 

A bill now before the appropriation 

committee calling for $100,000, to cover 

a period of two years, to aid Peunsyl- 

vania State College to bring before the 

farmers in a direct way the benefits of 

its experiments, ought to become a 
law, 

14 

we of the then 

returned to Milesburg, Lie re- 

- any years 

contracling 

served two terns sas 

business, 

sioner of 6, 

G., 

———— a 

James A. Gleason, of DuBois, the 

Democratic candidate for congress in 

this district last fail, is hopeful of ses 

curing su appointme :t under the 

Wilson sdmiuistration, and may be 
named a United States court judge in 
the Panama Canal Zoae, 

{ Continued from Previous Colamu, | 

when political feeling ran high and 
people were not ss well informed as 
today, some politicians might have 

blamed the Wilson administration for 
these calamities. That would just be 
as reasonable as It was for Republi 
oans, in time past, to claim the credit 
for bumper crops aud suoshive, ; 

Very traly, 
SAMUEL CoNpo, 

Jewett, Ohio, April 12, 1918, 

  

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Behaefler— Hazel The § 

be held August 

grove, near Madisont 

RH. P. Campbell, the genial progrie- 
tor of the Pe House, 

caller at this Saturday. 

reunion will 
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Mills, 
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The Luther 

wilh ge i 

League ronaected 
cal Lutheran church has 

assumed $200 of the $600 it will require 
to put a carpet in the suditorium sad 

sanday-schiool rooms of the church. 

he Bunday-school contributed 
over #400 in cash toward the repair 

fund. This indicates that these two 
divisions of the church are well alive, 

Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Weaver, who 

a few weeks ago moved from near 

Linden Hall to Lock Haven, were in 

Penns Valley last week visiting among 

friends located belween Aasronsburg 

sud Pine Grove Mills, They returned 

to Lock Haven on Saturday. Mr, 
Weaver was a caller at this office, and 

reported that they liked their new 
bome and surroundings very much. 

Much of the lumber in the shops 

torn down by C. D. Bartholomew is 

one hundred years old. It will be a 

hundred years this stuawer thst the 

first Methodist church in this valley 

was dedicated, and a part of the lum- 

ber in this church was used in the 
construction of these buildings. The 

piank and frame work are iu a first 
class state of preservation, and will do 
service for auother century or more. 

Lads oid lumber is all white pine, and 
were it to be bought today would give 
a builder a chill to see the lumber 
man’s statement, 

In the last issue of the Reporter 
mention was made of the intention of 
William Rossman, of near Centre 
Hall, to go to Lock Haven and under. 

gO an operation for gall stones. The 
day set was last Toursday, but on that 
morning Mr. Rossman was suflering 
greatly from a slight wound on his 
band, and was unable to make the 
trip. Al present his condition 1s 
somewhat improved. Some time ago 
Mr, Rossman accideulally pricked his 
hand with a thorn, The wound seem- 
ed to bave healed, bat later excrutint 
log paios followed, aud it appears 
blood poisoning developed 
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